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TWENTY-ONE VOTES. 
Remember that each elector can 

vote in one polling .booth only ; that 
1k> or she has (foe vote for Mayor, 
and. t iv«>nty-one for Aldermen, if

the
22 or more alder manic can

didates, the ballot is spplled. Be 
sure to mark for no more than 21, 
ami to be on the safe side mark 
crosses for Allen, Basquill, Dewey, 
Dickson,- Eastwood", Ennis, Fearnside, 
Findlay, Jones, Kerr, Lee, Leitch, 
O’Reilly. Spera, Soper and Whyte. 
Then vote for James Dixon for 
Mayor.

MONDAY IS VOTING DAY.
Every friend of economy in muni

cipal affairs, every ratepayer who 
wants to see the city built up and 
the taxes kept down, should vote 
on Monday next for James Dixon 
as àiayor, and foV the alderraanic 
card mentioned in another part of 
this paper. The lady voters have 
the balance of power In this Con
tes;, and i.hey can save their own 

(^and their neighbors’ money by 
electing Mr. Dixon and hie •sup
porters in place of- Morden and his 
spendthrift associates, who taxed 
us 20 mills on the dollar last year, 
spent all the proceeds and then 
ran us into debt. It only takes a 
few minutes to go to the poll on 
Monday and vote for Dixon, but 
the benefit of the act will last a 
whole year. Do& not wait to be can
vassed or called for. The early vote 
is the that counts.

SOUGHT SUBSIDIES, 
l. H. Blake is writing letters 

to big Tories, bewailing the cor
ruption of the Grit party. Mr. Blake 
is seeking to Injure the Liberals, but 
he is injuring himself more. What 
is the matter, anywayTTo an out
sider 11 looks as though Mr. Blake 
had set his heart upon some Govern
ment pap and Premier Ross had 
turned him down.—London News.
4he News ls« quite a guesi 

y think1' has a 
bianco to Hon. Cl., w!

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Morden and Deficits.

Mordcji and Higher Taxation. 

Morden and Broken Promises. 

Morden and Engineer shuffling, 

r-wif ^fTArden wear his fur coat

year’s salary, running from $150 
to $5i000. The Steel Trust, too, has 
sent oat a circular announcing a plan 
of profit-sharing by which big sums 
are to be «jlvlded among Its employ
ees. That sort of thing la more 
than generosityi it is good business 
policy.
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King Street East
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It Means Money Saved if 
of This Great JanuarydJn

ike Advantage 
•priced Sale

The Right House
Friday, Jan. 2nd, 1966

and this is whât Mr. Ross said about Mortfen’s name on the ticket 
Mr. -Blake at Owen Sound : enough %o sink the batch.

jvWM* will ■£■>!!■ ■ tor,|g5|—gg^' j

is

TO SAVX^THE PEOPLE’S MONEY.
If James Dixon had done anything 

wrong in connection with the vote 
on the by-law to raise money for 
tne 30-inch water main, good cUi- 

, lzens could well afford to overlook 
Up; evil for the sake of the result
ant good. What would be left of 
Hamilton to-day, “if that main had j domestii 
not been laid before' tfie Pratf and 
the Brennen fires broke out ? Even 
with an ample water supply and 
abundant pressure to keep up more 
than a score of full streams play
ing upon those fires, it Was very dif
ficult to prevent the destruction of 
adjoining property. But for the 
third main the history of Hamilton 
In 1902 might have been a repeti
tion of the Chicago disaster of 1871 
or the 8t, John conflagration of 
1877. The Spectator and its co
terie had to be beaten. The safety 
of the city required it.

But Mr. Dixon did nothing wrong.
A small sum of money, about $125, 
was supplied, presumably by men who 
would, in the natural order of 
tilings, stand to make, a direct pro- 

• fit out of tlio^ laying of the main,
'and that money was expended in pay

ing for notices in the three news
papers, calling upon the people to 
vote for the by-ln«*r and In hiring a 
few carriages to take Infirm or dis
abled voterc to the polls. The whole 
outlay was not a fraction of what 
W. J. Morden will spend to try to 
tcacl(t tho Mayor’s chaiij. Tim third 
main by-law might havp been car
ried without the expenditure of a. 
dollar, but it was justifiable, under 
the circumstances, to use the small 
monetary assistance that was volun- 

[ teered48 We do not know whether 
Mr. Morden voted for the by-law o,r 
pgainst it.

L What we do know is that the same 
Morden has been systematically

gel on with the Ontario Government, 
Mr. Rose went on. That may be, we 

.could not give him all he wanted. 
(Loud cheers.) He says there are lob
bies in the Ontario Houise. I have séen 
Mr. Blake, in the lobby as often as 
1 have seen anybody, and 1 do not 
think he need be ashamed to be seen 
in the lobby. I never heard any man 
bay there was a dishonest lobby in 
the Ontario Legislature. I do not 
think he dare say there was one, 
unless he put it up himself. 1 never 
heard anyone say he did. Then he 
comptai ns of subsidies. Perhaps he 
did not get subsidies for all the 
schemes he was promoting. I know 
he did not._______________

COMPETITION IMPROVES QUAL
ITY. \

Perhaps we have not heard the 
very last of the demand for higher 
customs duties on imported woollens, 
put ho/up day it will dawn upon the 
public mind that the reduction of 
duties fey the Fielding tariff was the 
very Jjest thing that could have 
happened for the trade, spurred .by 
competition, our manufacturers are 
turning out better goods than they 
ever thought of making under the pap 
system, and there is no lack of mar
ket when the goods are right. The 
Ulçtoe’s commercial column says that 
"the demand for Canadian woollens j 
continues with unabated nclivUy..The 
.trad© ine these domestic goods, like 
the goods themselves, continues to 
Improve in quality. They arc con
tinually being inquired for by the 
.wealthier class, ninny of whom not 
long ago would take nothing but 
imported goods. A good many are 
now proud to wear goods of 

manufacture. Prices for 
the finer class of Canadian wool-, 
lens have ipeen advanced and
the market for ^ them is strong 
at the advance. So great has the 
demand been from the makers who 
turn out the most attractive goods 
that one Canadian mill has already 
all tho orders on Its books that it 
will be able to handle during the next 
six^roonths. Not only is it difficult 
to get some of the mills to book or
ders at present for early delivery, 
but it is impossible to get any of 
them to accept orders at previous 
prices. On that account the whole
sale trade here has been advising 
retailers not to Sacrifice any lots 
of1 fine Canadian woollens they may 
have left over or their hands, ns 
they will not be able to.replace the 
goods for the money they cost. Job
bers are now selling goods for lesâ 
money than they could replace their 
stocks for. Tills applies to nil 
woollen goods. Orders recently 
given are very large, and some manu
facturers hâve already refused or
ders for next fall. Stocks of wool
len goods will be cleaned up betlep 
than ever this season. A common in
quiry touching a large percentage 
of tho Canadian goods in the mar
ket the past year or two has bVon 
o,s tq how they can bo made for the 
money at which they are- offered.”

Mr. Ennis wjfrUbe an acquisition 
to the Council of ne.^t year. Give 
him a lift.

Now what were those Lehigh 
passes given for ? Mr. Morden has 
never made that clear.

JaméseJ. Hill thinks the United 
States will have to look out for a 
period Of hard times 
the summit of the hill of prosper 
has been reached, and we may look 
for a down-ward movement. There 
have been, similar prophecies that’ 
have failed ; let us hope this will. 
All the same. It is well to use pru
dence in Investments, especially * In 
those of a speculative kind.

Let us have no Mayors of Ham
ilton devoted to trying to foist j 
tlielr relatives upon the city pay-

OUR EXCHANGES

selling values. _.... . _ _
; ! mention a few leading lines. There are many others throughout th& store

That I will cease lying about po
litical opponents, was not the New 
Year’s pledge taken by the Spec-

Features of This Century.
. Chicago Jab.

Cowless butter, motherless chick
ens and bloodless surgery.

Hamilton wants a progressive 
Mayor, therefore the ratepayers 
should sec that Dixon gets a good 
majority..

Give Mr. Howell your support for 
school trustee. He is the kind of man 
needed to look after the educational 
affairs of the city.

Don’t forgot Ennis. Such men as he 
are needed in the Council. They have 
a real interest in the clty p prosper
ity. Vote for Ennis.

There Is probably no truth in the 
yarn that Kingdon and Swqefiey are 
to revive the P, P. A. It is deed be
yond hope of resurrection.

If Morden caused the reduction in 
the price of cement in Hamilton who 
caused it in all blié other cities in 
Canada and the United States 2

Electors can hit the squanderers 
ami tricksters and strike at boss 
rule by putting their cross opposite 
ever3" name on the Dixon ticket.

"Deceit, Debt and Deficit’' was the 
motto of the majority led by Mot- 
den in last .vear’s Council. We want 
no more t/l that sort of thing.

------------- A_________
Of course ; it is all very plain. 

Street railways contribute fur coats 
and other testimonials as showing 
appreciation of the donee’s hard bar
gaining against them.

Where did the citizens’ taxes go last 
year ? Note that nil tho sidewalk 
work was done b>' frontage tax levy, 
^ud all the big sewers built by money 
borrowed on debentures.

Useless Quotation.
N. Y. Son.

He—Pity la akin to love, you know.
She—Yes, isn’t it a pity you can’t 

afford that love of a hat for me.

Enforcement in Any Event.
Washington Post.

There are a great many people 
who don’t know exactly what the 
MvJirde Doctrine is, but who are red 
hot for its enforcement.

Tommy’s View.
Tit-Bits.

“How do you like school, Tom
my ?”

‘ Pretty well, mother : but it’s such 
a waste of my play-time.”

^ Racing News.
Princeton Tiger.

Mr. Bug—How many entries are 
there for the scratch event V *“.

Mr. Gnat—Two, Willie Flea and 
Mr. Mosquito*

Great January Undèrpriced Sale
Of Linens, white Goods, BVarik Embroideries.

0-M0RR0W we start our gréât January Underpriced sale.) For many months past we’ve been
ary

in every case. We
preparing and buying special goods to offer you at this great sale at prices much below ordinary 

No unworthy lots, but good desirable Right House qualities

January Linen Sale
The Linens we offer now are particularly special value and are 

much below regular selling prices. They are slightly Imperfect in the 
weave, some with such slight imperfections as not to be noticeable. 
These have been gathered together during the pa&Kfew months for tills 
great sale, and early comers will get the best choice. The collec
tion embraces Table Napkins, Table Cloths and Table Linens, both 
bleached and unbleached. Sale starts to-morrow (Saturday). Come 
early.

Table Linens
I bleached

18x18, regular $1.35 dozen, at <1.00 ^ |nch ^ 6r,c quality* at . 53C
55C

Table Napkins .
I BLEACHED.

-regular $1.38 dozen, at <1.10 qq inch, reg., 70c quality at .... — 
_0x_(), regular $l --0 dozen, at <1.20 qq inch, reg. 75c quality at .... 63c

' ‘ 20x20, regular $2.00 deften, at 31.50 inch, reg., 90c quality at .... 75C
! ' 20x20, regular $2.25 dozen, at <1.65 72 inch, reg., 9)1 and ($1.15 quajlty

mao, regular *2.50 dozen, at «2.00 qfîfâufâfa.......................
21x21, regular $2.00 dozen, at <1.50 $nch, reg., 22c quality at »... 16C
22x22, regular $2.00 dozen, at <1.50 54 inch, reg. GOc quality at .... 25®

’ 22x22, regular $2-25 dozen, at <1,65 
24x24, regular $2.25 dozen, at <1.75 
24x21, regular $2.05 dozen, at <2.00 j 
24x24, regular $3.00 dozen, at <2.2<l 

; 24x24, regu.ar $3.25 dozen, at 32.50 
1 24x24, regular $3.75 dozen, at 3*.85 

Table Cloths t

Punishment to Fit the Crime.
The Star of Hope, Sing Sing Prison.

A correspondent writes : “ WlMtt 
ought I to get for a poem of 120 
stanzas ?" We think that a,bctit eight 
years would be sufficient.

50 inch, reg.. 45c quality at .... 35c 
66 inch, reg. 60c quality at .... 50C 
72 inch, reg. 70c quality at .... 58C 

Special Vaiues in Towels 
All of them perfect, but pur

chased to exceptionally gpoij ad
vantage, and some of the best val- 

„ , ■ , „ , , ues we’ve ever offered. See them to-
Some tplendid patterns to choose ] IÜOrrow 

from ami verj exceptional value. | 40 plaJn Huck Towels, pure
♦ 2l2 .yards, resu.ar $1.7u, tor 31.25 IriBh 20x38, put up In halt
♦ /arde. regular » 1.83, for 31.38 dozen lots, at the special price of
♦ 2x2 yards, regular $2.00, for 51.45 \ <1 25
♦ 2x2 yards, regular $-*£>. for 31.60 ^‘SpMa plain Suck Towels!" hem- 

rtiSfltarstitched, 18x38 in size, special per
regular $2. »0, for 31.75 tto.e(1 . K <1 snregular $2.75, for <2.15 - - .......- ...... .........  51 50

2x2% yards, regular $ .0 ), for <2.25 
2x2% yards, regular $3.35, foir 32.50 
2%n;3 yards, regular $3.88, for S3 OO 

~ yards, regular $4.50, for 33.75

The Spec, tries to fawn on organ
ized labor while abusing Mr. Basquill, 
the labor candidate Let nobody be 
deceived by the Spec’s, a base'o.' a can
didate ; it is a compliment to him.

Judged by Modern Standard.
Baltimore News.

“A magnificent work, his latest 
story, you*i;y ?”

*‘AI. i gui» icenc ! Why, it’s the finest 
story that has been published this 
oeniury ?" \

"Indeed ? What’s the general idea?’’
"Oh, half-morocco, gold or uueut 

edges, cloth edition, finished in four 
colors, with illuminated pages to 
every chapter."’

She Did it Once.
Chicago Pbat. ^

A comic opera prima donna was 
under dj=-eu»dion.

‘ She need to insist that It would 
be utterly Impossible for her to 
throw her feet up. with tjie aban
don of a chorus girl.4'

• Has she change J her mind ?*•

"How did it happen ?”
"ft happened the lirst time she 

tried to skate alone.”

Î 2x2 yards,
♦ 2x2^ yards, re
♦ 2x2^ yards, rè 
X 2x2% yaj * 
f 2x2% yoi 
7 2%n3 yai X 2%x8 yai
♦ And a lii 
Î Cloths.

'All bf them good Irish Linen Hemstitched and good generous sizes. 
Some plain, others hand "embroidered.

Sc

January Sale Unlaundered Handkerchiefs
cl and g

26c. o

*. 45 cl

h. Han 
îen^hei
•epdonally good. 80 dozen

each. Irish Linen, Hemstitched. 
Good safe. Very special value. 

00 dozen only.

4 >'OR 25C, or 7C each. Excel
lent quality Irish Linen, hem

stitched. 65 dozen only.

or 9c each. Finer * 
Irish Linen, hem- < 

stitched. 45 dozen only. <

r\ -FDR 
qunlit

each. Hand Embroldèred Irish ♦ 
Linen,Jyems1.itched. Nice size, ^

Slightly Imperfect
IQc

and excej

Laundered Plain 
Hemstitched iysh Linen

|'Yi/r each, regularly worth 20c -Slightly imperfect, Irish Linen 
Handkej-chiefs, laundered and hemstitched, various widths of 

hems. Imperfections so slight ns to ibe scarcely perceptible.

Special Sale Torchon and White Cotton Laces |

llNew Laces and Insertions bought for this special January sale. All 
at prices below rcgular_yalues. Im tation Torchon and White Co^rn 
Laces, Insertions and BeadLngs, from -3-4 inch up to 3 inches wide, Hit 
well mjde patterns, will wash well :
3C YARD,, worth 4 to 5c. 
4C YARD, worth 6 to 7c. 
5C YARD, worth 7 to 8a.

7C YARD, worth 9 tô 10c. 
9C, YARD,, worth 11 to 12,ko. 
And a big lot to clioose from.

Real Torchon Laces
All made by hand in Belgium and France. Direct Importations. New and 

liairvty patterns, special values. 1-4, inch up to 9 inches' wide, 5, 7, 10 
up to 7QC yard. , ,

10 dozen Pbre (Linen Huck Towels, 
colored borders and fringed 19x34,
special each ...... .....................12%c

15 dozen Huck Towels. 19x40, fancy 
- . borders and fringed, very spec-

iifnltckl number of odd Table - ial Value at.............................. . 1 sc
s, regular value from $2.50 1 15 dozen extra heavy quality Huck 

up to $5.75, will be offered at I Towels, 22x42 arid hemstitched, 
from 31.65 up to 34.50 Wach. I extra special ^aiue at ............25c

NeW Embroideries Special Values 
1903 Styles

White Muslin Underwear
All bright new garments, and eVery piece specially made for us by 

one ol the largest makers in Canada, and trimmed with lares and em
broideries chosen for ourselves. Good, generous sizes and well put 
together garments, and with immense varieties to choose from. The 
sale opens to-morroW, and very special values will be offered.

Drawers
AT 25c PAIR—Whlte Cotton Draw 

ers, good quality cotton, umbrel

Why is Dixon ilke a vaccination 
shield ? Because he protects the 8cab. 
—.Spectator P. and 1. man.

Perhaps when you are graduated 
from the pimple stage you may need 
Buch protection.

The R^lulistic Tendency.

Detroit Freo Pre*«.
The people are coming to believe 

that organized capital seems to have 
little sense of responsibility and in 
seeking to avoid this Charbydis of 
irresponsible capital they are dash
ing toward the ScylLa of socialism. 
Tho tendency is not to be mistaken, 
and in awakening to tlie serious
ness of the situation men cannot af
ford to blind themselves to the true 
causes.

% eri
* 1;
t mi

erdrawing the Board o£3Vorks ap

Sir William Mukvk remarked in his 
spetH'h at Hamilton Friday that 
whereas in 18 years under the N. P. 
Canadian exports increased b.v $42,- 
000.0U0 a )• ear, they Increased by 

I $.>U OOO,OOn a year under six years
prdpriation and running the city 
head over hed$ In debt with his ce
ment sidewalks appropriations, so 
that It Is necessary for the rate
payers to tva.ll a halt if they dd not 
waat to see their tax-blRs raised 
to a Imj-deneome figure. Mr. I)ixon, |
a* an alderman In charge of impor- ! 0,1 a propaganda of protection in 

committees, has made a record | tl|PL hope of deluding the masses to 
Sr economy. He spendé less, not 1 bear more taxation for . special 
$ore. than the Council votes for his j classes, to the disadvantage of the 

partaient. As Mayor, he^ will keep I P*°P^e large. And if he had point- 
i taxes down, provided the people ^ ou1 that more enterprise an#l

or the Fielding tari f. 8ir William 
might have added that the biggest 
proportion. of Increase in any spec
ial clans was in manufactures—Ot
tawa Journal.

Ami he might have gone on further 
to say that a lot of bullet-headed 
Tories had got up a scheme to carry

Begin the New Year right by voting 
out the^Morden crowd that so mis
managed affairs last year that a 
deficit of probablj- $30,000 has to be 
pajd over and above the taxes.they 
levied*

It is a pity to see* a man like Mr. 
Main mad«\ a tool of by the Tory 
heelers. He’s not accustomed to min- 
g.e amongst dirt, and he will be sur
prised—or contaminated—before hé to 
long in the gang.

five him a Council that will second 
Ibis efforts. Out of the twenty-one 
jfaUlermen to be elected, Mr. Dixon 
wants to see Thomas Allen, Michael 
Basquill, D. R. Dewey, Jan. Dickson,

I J. iM. Eastwood, C. L. Ennis, E. A. 
F earner,W. . Findlay, Seneca 
Joneyfieo. S. Ken'. Lyman Lee,

\ Atel/v Leitch, Of. J. O’Reilly, R. B.
, Robert Soper and A. R 

|Tyte, in the Council. The other 
five canj be the best or the worst 

Fun the Tory slate. Without Mbr- 
<len and a majority of Ids fellow 

dtbciftK, such men as Baird, Big- 
ghv end Burkholder w'oujd ijot be 
very dangerous.

James Dixon is a man of whom 
amilton should be proud. He began 

f his career in a very modest way. 
id has worked his way up, always 
dnstrlous and enterprlailng, never 
dftoli or stingy. He has* helped to 

Hpmlltou in the front rank as 
manufacturing city, and wjth him 

r ns Major, we may be certain that 
there will be no retrogression. The 
other man’s one recommendation Is 
that he is a Tory. He has said noth
ing, done nothing, suggested noth
ing, supported nothing to help the 

I city along, but he is a Tory. He. 
light- as well be a wooden Indian, 
^ far ns the Interests of the city 

are concerned. This is a tax-payers* 
fight, and the majority for Mr. 

Illixon and his ticket on Monday 
be large enough to emphn- 

mz > the public condemnation of Mor- 
■ den’s wahtefulness and stupidity.

I.ot’s see, what was it that Sam 
Blake wanted and couldn’t get ? It 

cd the unctuous, Pharisee auy-

basinc-Bs aUüit.v put into their own 
work would serve the purpose bet
ter than whining for tariff pap he 
would have touched the weak spot 
lu tho protected fellow’s armor.

'Mr. Whitney a$d his .supporters 
have never even been accused of 
< onuiUcitv the doings of Mr. Wil
liam Smith.—Loadon Free Press.

Mr. Whitney and his supporters 
have been so accused. Moreover, no
bod 3' believes that the thousands 
spent by Smith and his ilk In cor
rupting the electorate came out of 
his own private pocket. Doubtless 
they came out of the same fund from 
which each Tory candidate was pent 
$500 and up last election. Mr. WUit- 

j ney and his supporters could not be 
in ignorance of the existence of such 
a fund. More than that, the Tory 
machine took Smith up, even after 
his confession of guilt and his .ex
coriation b>- the court, and made 
him the- party candidate ngairr.

The Spectator attacked Mr. East- 
wood ns being an outsider, a resident 
of Barton;, and accuse-S him of pre
sumption because he yielded to bis 
Irlande and became an aldernmnlc 
candidate. The Times pointed out 
that Mr. Eastwood had much more at 
stake- in the city than many of the 
Tory cnJiddlatcs. Now the Spec’s, 
blackguard says "Mr. Eastwood’s 
newspaper boasts of that gentlemanto 
wealth.” Cho Spec’s campaign to all 
framed on such lines.

Was t<m*c a get-out-the-vote fund 
for the Deering bj -law ? Did Aid. 
Dunn and Morden and Baird and 
some others know anything about 
It ? Yet the tippe. treats them as 
spotless angels*

The friend^^f—Engineer Wingate, 
knifed b.v the Mord en it es, are ex
pected to turn in and heap coa^p of 
fire on the heads of the assassins. 
Tbe.v prefer, however, to make it 
warm for them otherwise

oiv many of those north end Im
provements eo long' promised have 
been made ? Yet the money lias been 
spent. If the Morden gang was hard 
up for money to do needed work, 
there was never any shortage when 
they wanted to go on a junket.

The Rights of the Court.
v Buffalo New a.

In an Iowa court recently a law
yer arguing his case became very 
earnest. Then he paused a moment, 
and suid, ”1 see Your Honor shakes 
yc-ur head as to that statement, but 
I desire to reaffirm what J have re
marked." The court 1*elorted: "I 
have not intimated how J shall 
construe your evidence or wnat my 
decision shall he. Your remarks are 
uncalled for." " You shook jour 
head," retorted the court. •• There 
t-m* a fly on my ear, and I reserve 
the .right to remove it in any man
ner I see fit. i-roceed with 3'our 
argument.’’

la style, wide ruffle, wide hem
stitched tucks and hemstitetoed 
hem.

AT 35C PAIR — Drawers 0Ç good 
quality Cotton, witli rows of 
tucking and embroidery trim-

AT 50c PAIR—White Cotto.n Draw
ers, very special qualities, some 

burned with 2 clusters of nar
row tucks and embroidery trim
ming. others umbrella style, with 
flounce, hemstitched tucks and 
cording.

Better makes and more elaborate
ly trimmed, at 65c. 75c, S5c, $1 
and up to $2/25 pair.

Nightgowzis
AT 50c EA.CH — Nightgowns pf 

good, heavy cotton, tucked yblte, 
cambric frill.,

AT 65, 75 AND SSC-Nlghtgowns 
of line white cotton, with cam
bric frill or embroidery, some lace 
trimmed.

AT 3 1.00 EACH—Nightgowns of ex 
tra heavy white cotton, tucked 
joke with insertion, and em
broidery or lace trimmed. 6 .eplen 
did styles to choose from.

Better qualities at $1.25. $1.35, 
$1-50, $2 and up to $5.00 each.

Corset covers v
AT 12%c EACH—Corset Covers of 

good white cotton, plain, all 
sizes.

AT 25c EACH—Corset Covers, of 
good heavy white cotton, and 
nicely trimmed with embroldferj".

AT 35c EACH—Corset Covers, splen
did make, tight or loose front, 
embroidery or cambric trimmed.

AT 50c EACH—Corset Covers of ex
tra qualities of white cotton, tight 
or loose front, very fine styles to 
select from, and trimmed * with 
lace, embroidery, insertion, and 
tucks.

Better qualities and more trimming 
ot 65, 75, 85c <1.00 and up to 
<2.25 each.

Skirts
AT 50c EACH—White Cotton Skirts, 

with tucks or flounée, some cm- 
broider.v trimmed.

AT. 85c EACH—Skirts of good white 
cotton, flounce trimmed, with em
broidery and tucks.

AT 31. EACH—White Cotton Skirts, 
very special value, deep embroid
er j" flounce, and rows of tucking, 
others plain make, extra heavy 
quality cotton and with neat cord
ed flounce.

Better qualities at <1.25, 31.35, 
<1 so, <1.65, <1.75, <2.00 and 
upwards to <7.50 each.

Just^pened up. entirely new styles, direct from the best makers of ♦ 
Switzerland. Daintiest patterns, biggest assortment, and best vaiues we ♦ 
ever offered. Specially arranged for this greet January sale. X

Insertions at 5 and 7c yard—a finej 
lot of patterns to choose from, * 
and at lO, ]2%c up to 25c, splen- ♦ 
did designs and including the lat- ♦

A very special lot of good patterns 
in camb.lc embroideries, 3-4 up to 
2 inches wide, per yard 5c

Also splendid choosing from a vari
ety of good designs at per yard 

7<: :vad 8c
And at 10, 12% and 15c up to 25c 

yard, In widths of 1 Inch up to 4% 
inch, splendid clear cut patterns 
of fine long doth. Imitation of 
hand buttonhole and hand embroid

Efnb

est novelties. ^
Embroidery Sets, one width of inser-J 
t on and two of embroidery, in al 
splendid lot of handsome 1903 ♦ 
designs. ♦

Insertions at 11, 15, 17. 18 and 23c T 
and Embroiderv- at 12%, 15, 17, 18,4 
20, 25, 30 and 32c. v

roideries at Less Than Half «
165 pieces, good styles, various widths. The big business we do In Em- 1 

broideries makes It necessary for us to carry very large assort- * 
ments. This also entails at times a clearing oa>t sale of odd lots in 4 
order to keep the stock fresh and up to date.. Hence these reductions4 
which come Into force to-morrow. Nainsook, Cambric and Muslin ^ 
makes, many are in sets, others insertions and embroideries only. 4 
some Infants’ edgings also. -Widt hs well assorted, from one Inch right < 
up to 18 inches. Embroidery Section, centre aisle. 2

7c, formerly 10 to 18c. I 29c, formerly 40 to 60c. <
1 2%c, formerly 17 to 850. 1 35c, formerly 50 to 76c. 4
17c, formerly 23 to 32c. I 50v, formerly 60 to 75c. , <
22c, formerly 30 to 45c. | 75c. formerly $1.25 to $1.75. <

Good Blankets Mach Underpriced t
About 75 Pairs in All. Come Early 5

A very special lot of extra fine Saxony All Wool Blankets, per- * 
feet in every wav, but vetpr irregular sizes, Single Blankets only, "♦ 
ami suitable for cribs, cots, and single bed< and at these prices, a Y 
great, big bargain— 4

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up to $2.50 each. J
Also a very special lot of All Wool Blankets, purchased much below ♦ 

usual values, from a big maker, T, 8 and 9 lbs. in weight, neat, J
striped borders of pink or blue, and perfect In every way— ♦

7 lbs. 8 lbs. 9 lbs. ♦
$3.25 Pair $3.75 Pair $4.50 Pair J

And a limited number of Wool Blankets, 72x80 in size, s.1k bound, ♦ 
which are regular value at $4. 75. will be cleared at <3.88 pair X

AND various odd lots All Wool, a variety of weights and sizes, £
at ver3' special reduced prices to clear t liera out.

Re-upholstering at 
moderate S5? THOMAS C. WATKINS Money Saving Chances 

During This Sale
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j

IVhen one thinks of" Mr. Whitney 
demanding a . registration of voters 
at Stratford, one to inclined to re
call hto fierce denunciations of the 
registration act, and to smile softly. 
Has Mr. Whitney ever, taken a pos
ition nn a question that he 1ms not 
subsequently deserted ?

Nobody suspects that Mr. Dixon 
took for himself a cent of the Third 
Main get-out-the-vote fund.—Spec-

Net ^en the value of. a fur coat. 
Ami when >-ou are at it, why not 
tell your readers that Morden and 
l^he gang have raised many hundred 
dollars to get out the vote on 
Monday* Is that wicked ?

^ flow Scandals Arise,
Buffalo Commercial.

A religious paper published in Eng
land makes an explanation that 
shows the misleading character of 
half-truths and teybled quotations. 
A rumor Is'abroad in London that 
our minister at Canon bury is about 
to rt move to another sphere. There to 
no foundation whatever for the ru
mor. On the occasion of Mr. Craig’s 
return from his holidays, and in view 
of his winter s campaign, he preached 
from the text, “I will go in the 
strength of the Lord God.” An old 
lady who was present we^t home 
and eiffJ, "Mr. Craig to going.” Hence 
the rumor, v*. < • .

The New York Bun expresses a fear 
that the British element in Canada 
is dying out. I>t it take hbart. W hy, 
we are breeding here the most vir
ile race of Briton» that are to be 
fouind in all countries that go to 
make up the world’s greatest em
pire. Keep your tears, old fellow ; 
•‘dying out” is not in our vocabulary.

fellow who furnished the Spec, 
with that column of idiotic drivel 
about Sir John and the Sergeant 
ought to see a physician, or stop 
smoking opium. That sort of thing 
sometimes leads to suicide, and there 
are Internal evidences in the article 
that the writer of it Is perilously 
near the danger line.

Tne Prayerful Ashman.
Ctdesg» Record.

"A neighbor of mine out at Rye 
has a most observant youngster/’ 
mid Francis Wilson at the Players’ 
Club, New' York, the other night. 
’•Wot long ago he said to his mo
ther :

" Mother, I think the man who 
takes away our ashes is the best 
man I kfiof,v. I think lie is even bet
ter than father.’

"Hto mother expressed surprise, 
and asked why he thought the ash
man better than his father.

" ‘Well,’ said tfie boy. ‘he came 
with a poor old mule the other day, 
and after he had filled his wagon he 
told the mule to gat-^wp. But the 
mule was tired and would not go. 
The man whipped the mule hard, but 
even then It would not go. Then 
that good man sat down on the 
grass and told the poor mule all 
about Jesus and the bad place/ ”

J. P. Morgan & Ço., New York, give
eaeh employee a Christmas gift of

A Talk About Eyes.
Do your eyes ache ? Do they tire 

easily? Do you suffer from head
ache caused by eye strain ? Are you» 
eyes weak or watery ? If so, they 
are pleading for help, which we can 
supply with our properly fitted 
glasses. Examination free. John W. 
tierrle, druggist and consulting opti
cian. 32 James street north.

Many a man Is flattered who Le not 
worthy oP'belng praised.

Deep CuTs in the Price of Every Item 
of This Ad for Saturday.

Ladies’ Co**s at Cut Price
A lmndsomo lot of Coats, In Frie ;o, Cheviot* and RaaVer, regular $8,

$9 and $10, cut t._> .............................. ............ ......................................  ...... $6.95
A lot of our swell \ Coats, in Frieze, Beaver, etc., new cuffs, flare and 

reversible lapels, regular $12, $15 and $18, cut to ............ .............. $10
$5.00 to $6.00 Skirts for $3.75

Ladles’ Frieze and Cheviot Walking and Dress Skirts, correct styles, 
regular $5 and, $6, cut to.... «...................................................................... $3.75

$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 Suits for 55.00
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, made of Homespuns, Cheviots and Ladies’ 
'Cloth, all up to date) stylos, regular $8> to $10, cut to ...... ............ $5.00

$9.00 and $10.00 Capes for $4.95.
Most any kind of Beaver and Golf Cape for young or old ladies, regu 

laj) $9 to: $10. cut to .... *........................ ........................................  $4.95
$4 and $5 Children’s Coats $2.50

Bring the little ones along, we can fit them out in most any style of 
coat, regular $4 and $5, cut to .... .......................... ;.................... $2.50

Dress Goods at Cut Price
15 pieces of Black Satin Cloth, for Suits or skirts, regular 7'5c. cut

to ....... ...... ....................................... ,s.....................................*.....  .....................  50c
Fine Imported all wool Zibelines, black, navy and brown, regular 83c

---------- ------- ------------------ -, -------- cut to.... *...................."....................................x........................................................ 59o
cut to ............................................. $1.35 Fawn navy and dark grey, all wool Zibelines, for ladles’ suits and

Men’s Moeha Kid Gloves, $1.25, cut skirts, 75c, cut to .............. ........................... .......... .........................  39c
*<> ............................... ................*— 75c 6 pieces of Heavy Twilled Wool Cheviots, regular 85c; cut to ..... -..59c

Blanketv, uut Price
\ good Investment for 

money.
10 pairs of Large, Soft, Heavy 

Blankets, regular $2.75, ror ....
................................................ $1.79

50 pairs of White and Grey Wool 
Blankets, 7 and 8 lbs. ip weight, 
regular $3.75 and $4, Saturday
.....................-................................. $2.50

30 pairs of extra Fluffy Wool 
Blankets, the kind that sells for 
$5.50 and $6,' Saturday ... $3.95

11 pairs of Extra Heavy Soft"Sup
erfine Wool Blankets, $8.50, for 
............ .....................................  $6.75

Ladies’ Wrappers 
40 dozen Ladles' Dark Flannel 

Wrappers, dee^ frt’l, fancy sateen 
yoke, trimmed culfs and collar,
regular $2.50, cut to ...... $1.35

Ladies’ Underwear 
Special outs in the price of Ladles’ 

Vests and Drawers, the regular 
40c line for 25c,‘ 75c line for 50c 

For Men 
Fine Scotch Wool Shirts aniF Draw

ers, regular 90c, for ......... 75c
Bilk Mufflers, plain and fancy, 75c,

out to ............................................. 50c
All-wool Cardigan. Jackets, $2.00,

Linens, ^ut price
70-inch Unbleached Table Linen, reg

ular ----- , cut to .................-..... 59c
72-1 ch Blenched Table Dnmaek. reg

ular 83c, cut to .................... .. ,65c
Flannelettes Cut

32 pieces of 34-Lnch Check Flannel
ettes, soft, and clear patterns,
regular 17c, cut to ...............ll^e

Wrapperettes Cut
90 pieces of Light and Dark Wrap

perettes for blouses and waists,
regular 20c,. cut to ................. 14%c

Tweed Pantings
3 pieces of Dark Stripe Pantings, all- 

wool, regular 75c, cut to ...... 40c
M'llinery

All bur regular 75c and $1 Hats 
cut to................................................ -5c

All our regular $3 and $3.50 Ready 
to Wear Hats cut to.............. $1.95

Hosiery
22 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere 

Hose ribbed, full fashioned, regu
lar 40c, cut to........................  25c

Mantle Cloths
Fine English Beavers, black, fawn, 

etc., regular $1 and $1.25, cut to. .69c
Velvets

Tho new Bedford Cord Velvets in 
light and dark shades, for 
iallies’ suit and waist, 85c cut to 59c

Now for the Early Shoppers from 8 to 10
ïl SergeChildren’s Tams

5 (dozen Children’s Fancy Felt and 
Velvet Tam Hats for young girls 
from 10 to 15 years of age, regu
lar $2.00, $3.00 and $3.50, for 75c

Corsets
French Corsets, sizes 18 to 80, regu

lar $2.00 and $2.75, for ......... 75c

47 and 49 King

Wool Sérge
15 pieces of All-wool Black and 

Navy Dress jS'rge, good width, 
purp .wool, regular 30c, for... 15c

Shirs *
(Men’s odd Wool Shirts, regular 40 

itc« 70c, for .................................  25c

Ladies’ Coats
,15 only" Ladles' Brown Beaver Coats, 

semi-fitting coats, velvet collar 
and pipings, regular $10 00, for
.......................1 ............... ............ $3.95

RfriVer Blinds
Roller Blinds, made of good linen, 

regular S5cj; for ...... .............. 22c

Oilcloth
Remnants of Table Oilcloth, 25c..1^

Seolette
'2 pieces of Rich S^alette for ladies’ 

coats, regular $4.00, for ... $2.23
Tweeds

Remnants of good Scotch Tweed, 
from 1 to 5 yds., 75c ami $l-25c

Should Get Used to It.
Herr (Most, the Mrarofiist,-who has 

enjoyed an International experience 
of prison, sums It qp. In the epigram.

ad 17 King St|>w

StFTTfl-A. 47 and 49 Kins

dig. That ; was easy. In London , Sometlmm the hardest things to 
K made Tne)pick oakum» That was ; bear are what the neighbors say. 
fhard. Thfe first time I was Ira- | Don’t get mad fkf you find a button 
bad in America I had to fire a j |m your salad. It’s part of the dress- 
<e. That \\yus hades.” J lug. :


